Department of Energy, Office Science
Biological and Environmental Research Advisory Committee Meeting
October 16, 2006
Bethesda North Marriott Hotel and Conference Center, Bethesda, MD

8:30 – 9:30  **Jerry Elwood**, Acting Associate Director of Science for Biological and Environmental Research, State of BER

9:30–10:00  **David Thomassen**, Genomics:GTL update

10:00–10:30  BREAK

10:30–11:30  **James Ehleringer** (BERAC member), Report on BERAC review of FACE Experiments

11:30 – 1:00  LUNCH, on your own

1:00 – 2:00  **David Kingsbury** (BERAC member), GTL Science Talk, CAMERA – Where Metagenomics Meets the Cyberinfrastructure

2:00 – 2:45  **Chris Somerville** (BERAC member), Life Sciences PART Measure Progress Report

2:45 – 3:15  BREAK

3:15 – 4:00  **Joyce Penner** (BERAC member), Climate Change Science PART Measure Progress Report

4:00 – 4:45  **Jim Tiedje** (BERAC member), Environmental Remediation Sciences PART Measure Progress Report

4:45 – 5:15  Wrap up and Public Comment